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SOutside ale of:, ,asht : Cash Received Taxable Total . Cash Uving Apprecn
Year Balance Stc Availble ReguALumpSum Amount Taxes Earnings Available Expenses INUA) 6
1998 0 0 0 70,071 0 76,441 32,923 0 37,148 0 10,033
199 37,148 0 37,148 76.945 0 83,304 35,879 3,158 81,372 0 20,049
2000 81.372 0 81,372 84,500 0 90,849 39,129 6,917 133,660 0 30,048
2001 133,660 0 133,660 93,160 0 99,523 42,865 11,361 195,316 0 40,069
20012 195,316 0 195,316 102,321 0 108,674 46,806 16,602 267,433 0 50,076
2003 267.433 0 267,433 112,391 0 118,735 51,139 22,732 351,417 0 60,068
2004 351,417 0 351,417 123,456 0 129,793 55,902 29,870 448,843 0 70,046
2006 448,843 0 448,843 135,624 0 141,951 61,138 38,152 561,481 0 80,010
2006 561,481 0 561.481 151,804 0 158.242 66,155 47,726 692,856 0 90,150
2007 692,856 0 692,856 166,774 0 173,204 74,599 58,893 843,924 0 100,277
2008 843,924 0 843,924 183.226 0 189,648 81,681 71,734 1,017,203 0 110,392 1,
2009 1,017,203 0 1,017,203 204,626 0 211,148 90,941 86,462 1,217,350 0 120,661 1,
2010 1,217.350 0 1,217,350 224,821 0 231,333 99,635 103,475 1,446,011 0 130,917 1,
2011 1,446,011 0 1,446,011 245,514 0 251,979 108,527 122,911 1,705,909 0 141,100 1,
2012 1,705,909 0 1,705,909 273,256 0 279,797 120,509 145,002 2,003,658 0 151,403 2,
2013 2.003,656 0 2,003,658 298,172 0 304,661 131,217 170.311 2,340,924 0 161,624 2,
2014 2,340,924 0 2,340,924 332,458 0 339,035 148,022 198,979 2,726,339 0 171.983 2,
2015 2,726,339 0 2,726,339 368.185 0 374,807 161,429 231,739 3,164,834 0 182,413 3,
2016 3,164,834 0 3,164,834 408,018 0 414,689 178,607 269,011 3,663,258 0 192,920 3
2017 3,663,256 0 3,663,256 448,238 0 454,901 195,926 311,377 4,226,945 0 203,414 4,
2018 4,226,945 0 4,226,945 487.369 0 493,955 212,746 359,290 4,860,858 0 213,787 5,
2019 4,860,858 0 4,860.858 541,428 0 548,079 236,058 413.173 5,579,401 0 224,263 5,
2020 5,579,401 0 5,579,401 587,222 0 593,780 255,741 474,249 6,385,131 0 234,592 6.
2021 6,385,131 0 6,385,131 627,207 0 633,575 272,881 642,736 7,282,193 0 244,621 7
2022 7,282,193 0 7,282,193 688,696 0 695,053 299,359 618,986 8,290,516 0 254,633 8,
2023 8,290,516 0 8,290.516 716,933 0 722,948 311,374 704,694 9,400,769 0 264,107 9,
2024 9,400,769 0 9,400,769 727.492 0 733,042 315,721 799,065 10,611,605 0 272,847 10,
2026 10,611,605 0 10,611,605 702,510 0 707,381 304,669 901,986 11,911,432 0 280,519 12,
2026 11,911,432 0 11,911,432 672,389 0 676,628 291,424 1,012,472 13,304,869 0 287,195 13,
2027 13,304,869 0 13,304,869 637,035 0 640,686 275,943 1,130,914 14,79,875 0 292,945 15
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